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Abstract

Background: Induced abortion is a traditional method of birth control and it can indicate unmet maternal reproductive needs. Little is known about the use of induced abortion by married women in Iraq.

Aims: This cross-sectional study aimed to explore whether induced abortion is used for birth control by married women in Mosul, and to determine the sociodemographic and family characteristics associated with its use.

Methods: Multistage stratified sampling was used to recruit 1302 married women of child-bearing age (15–49 years) attending primary health care centres in Mosul. Women were interviewed using a validated questionnaire between April 2011 and 31 January 2012. Data collected included: use of induced abortion and method, social and family background, and contraceptive use. The χ²-test was used to assess the association of sociodemographic and cultural factors with the induced abortion.

Results: Of the 1302 women, 13.5% had tried to induce an abortion at some time, by undertaking heavy physical activities (66.2%) or using of herbal remedies (22.2%) or pharmacological preparations (17.6%). The prevalence of reported induced abortion was significantly lower among women using contraceptives, older women, those with a higher education, working women, suburban and rural residents, those living in extended families, and women in consanguineous marriages and non-polygynous marriages (P < 0.05).
Conclusions: Over 10% of the married women had induced abortion to control births. Health education is recommended to encourage contraceptive use.
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Introduction

Women can face many challenges in relation to their reproductive health, including abortion, maternal mortality, poor availability of information and family planning services, and sexually transmitted infections (1).

Induced abortion is one of the traditional methods of birth control and its prevalence can be used as an indicator for unmet maternal reproductive needs (2,3). Even where family planning methods are available, a woman may not use them because of financial constraints, personal beliefs, opposition from family members, or concerns about the perceived adverse effects on health or future fertility (4). Induced abortion is defined as the intentional termination of a pregnancy before the fetus can live independently. It may be elective (based on a woman’s personal choice) or therapeutic (to preserve the health or save the life of a pregnant woman). It may also be unsafe. The World Health Organization (WHO) defines unsafe abortion as a procedure for terminating a pregnancy that is performed by an individual lacking the necessary skills, or in an environment that does not conform to minimal medical standards, or both (5).
Little is known about the use of induced abortion by married women in Iraq. The present study therefore aimed to determine whether induced abortion is used as a method of birth control among mothers in Mosul, northern Iraq and the sociodemographic and family factors associated with such behaviour.

**Methods**

**Study design**

A cross-sectional design was used.

**Sample size and selection**

The required sample size \( n \) was estimated by the Daniel equation (6):

\[
\begin{align*}
n &= \left[ \frac{Z(1-\alpha)^2 \times pq/d^2}{100} \right] + 5%,
\end{align*}
\]

where: \( \alpha = 0.05 \), \( Z = 1.96 \), \( p \) (proportion of married women of child-bearing age) = 14% (7), \( q = 0.86 \); \( d = 0.03 \); design effect = 2 (8) and contingency error = 5% (6). Therefore, the minimum sample size required for the study with 95% confidence interval and 0.03 width, was 1231 married women of child-bearing age (15–49 years). We interviewed 1302 women. Distribution of the estimated sample was weighted taking into consideration the population size and proportion of married women of child-bearing age in each catchment area (14% of the total population) (see Appendix available online).

A multistage stratified sampling method was used. For the purposes of this research, Mosul was divided into four areas: north-east, north-west, south-east and south-west. Each area was stratified into 3 social strata (urban, suburban and rural) according to their closeness to the city centre of Mosul. Then, 20 primary health care centres (PHCCs)—70% of all health centres in Mosul—were non-randomly selected according to population size and proportion of women of child-bearing age (15–49 years) in each catchment area (7) (Figure 1). Finally, a convenience sample of eligible women was selected. Women were approached on entry to the examination room, and eligible mothers who consented to be included in the study were interviewed. The inclusion criteria were: currently married, woman of child-bearing age (15–49 years) and attending one of the selected health centres.

A specially designed interview questionnaire was developed which enquired about: experience of induced abortion as a means of birth control, and sociodemographic and family characteristics. The questionnaire was validated using the Angoff method (9). We recruited 11 experts to judge the coverage, clarity and reality of the questionnaire. They assessed its validity in the 3 areas as 85.0%, 85.5% and 80.9% respectively. To assess the questionnaire reliability, a pilot study was conducted in Al-Arabi health centre, one of the selected centres, among 20 women who met the inclusion criteria; they were chosen consecutively during their visits to the antenatal care unit within the centre: reliability was 87.2%, and intra-observer and inter-observer variation were 86.8% and 82.9% respectively.
Data collection

It took 10 months (1 April 2011 — 31 January 2012) to collect all the required data. The biggest problem in collecting the data was asking the women about their sociodemographic characteristics, especially the young women, mainly because of the volatile security situation in Mosul. People in Mosul have witnessed many criminal events since 2003 (killings, kidnappings and blackmail) which were still occurring during the study period. Thus, people are very apprehensive about talking with strangers, particularly about address, husband’s occupation, economic status, children, and many other personal details. Revealing such information is considered risky and might threaten the whole family. Wives, who have the weakest position in the family, are more likely to be blamed for any leaked information. As a result, the mothers were very cautious at the beginning of the interview. However, this problem was solved by good communication and explaining the aim of the study. Mothers were allowed first to talk freely about their pregnancies and children. Then, they answered the open-ended questions on the questionnaire and lastly, when they felt safe, they started to discuss their sociodemographic backgrounds.

All the required data, including husband’s characteristics, were obtained by interviewing the eligible mothers. Husband’s occupation was considered an important item because it can determine the social class of the family according to the general occupational classification in England and Wales, as described by Al-Youzbaki (10).

Statistical analysis

The study aimed to determine the prevalence of induced abortion as a means of birth control within the studied sample. The association of some sociodemographic and cultural factors with the induced abortion was examined using the chi-squared test. A P-value ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated (6).

Ethical considerations

The study received ethical approval from the Nineveh Health Directorate in Mosul. The purpose of the study was explained to the women and their verbal consent was obtained before the interviews. It was made clear to them that they did not have to participate and they could withdraw at any time, and that this would not affect their care at the health centre.
Results

A total of 1,302 mothers who met the inclusion criteria were interviewed; only 2 women declined to participate. The mean age and standard deviation (SD) of the sample was 30.0 (SD 7.7) years; 7.4% were teenagers. The majority of the women (70.3%) were 20–39 years old and 12.3% were older. More than half of the women (52.4%) were urban residents. Most of the women (93.9%) were Muslims, and 83.7% were Arabs, 7.3% Kurds, 4.8% Turkmen and 4.1% Shabaks. Almost half of the women (48.8%) were illiterate.

Of the 1,302 women, 176 (13.5%) had induced an abortion at some time in their reproductive life: 106 (60.2%) had done so by undertaking heavy physical activities, 39 (22.2%) had used herbal remedies and 31 (17.6%) had used pharmacological preparations.

The association of different sociodemographic characteristics with induced abortion is shown in Table 1. The reported prevalence of induced abortion was significantly lower in Muslim women than Christian (12.6% versus 27.8%) (OR 0.4, 95% CI: 0.2–0.6, P < 0.001). The prevalence of induced abortion was about 2 to 3 times higher in Arab women (15.0%) than Kurds and Turkmen (4.2% and 7.9% respectively) (OR 0.3, 95% CI: 0.1–0.8, P = 0.006 and OR 0.4, 95% CI: 0.1–0.9, P = 0.02). More urban women (19.6%) had tried inducing an abortion than suburban and rural women (6.8%) (OR 3.4, 95% CI: 2.3–4.8, P < 0.001), but fewer urbanized mothers (those who had moved from rural areas to urban settings in the past 10 years) had tried to induce an abortion (OR 0.5, 95% CI: 0.3–0.9, P = 0.02).

Significantly more mothers with unemployed husbands had tried to induce abortion (20.5%) than mothers with employed husbands (OR 1.8, 95% CI: 1.0–2.9, P = 0.02). Among the latter, the lowest prevalence (10.9%) was reported by mothers whose husbands had partly skilled/unskilled occupations (OR 0.7, 95% CI: 0.5–0.9, P = 0.02).

Table 2 shows prevalence of induced abortion according to family characteristics. The reported prevalence of induced abortion was significantly higher among women living in a nuclear family (18.7%) than those living in an extended family (9.9%) (OR 2.1, 95% CI: 1.5–2.9, P < 0.001), and in women living in polygynous families (marriage of a man to more than one woman at a time) (28.4% versus 12.6%) (OR 2.8, 95% CI: 1.7–4.4, P < 0.001). The prevalence of induced abortion was significantly lower in women in a consanguineous marriage (10.3% versus 19.6%) (OR 0.5, 95% CI: 0.3–0.7, P < 0.001).
Table 3 shows the prevalence of induced abortion according to the woman’s and her husband’s characteristics. Mothers under 30 years of age were significantly more likely to have tried to induce an abortion (16.3%) than older women (10.8%) (OR 1.6, 95% CI: 1.1–2.2, P = 0.004). Induced abortion was significantly less likely to be reported by mothers with less than 12 years of schooling (12.6% versus 27.7% of higher educated women) (OR 0.4, 95% CI: 0.2–0.6, P < 0.001) and housewives (12.1% versus 30.3% of working women) (OR 0.3, 95% CI: 0.2–0.5, P < 0.001). Moreover, contraceptives use significantly reduced the prevalence of induced abortion (6.9% versus 20.7% of non-users) (OR 0.3, 95% CI: 0.2–0.4, P < 0.001). Women whose husbands were under 30 years of age were significantly less likely to have tried to induce an abortion (5.6% versus 16.1% with older husbands) (OR 0.3, 95% CI: 0.2–0.4, P < 0.001). The age of the woman and her husband at marriage, the age of the woman at first pregnancy, and the husband’s education were not significantly associated with induced abortion.

Discussion

Obtaining information about the practice of induced abortion is challenging because of the culture of silence that surrounds the topic. According to the finding of our study, 13.5% of the mothers in Mosul had tried to induce abortion intentionally to control their births at some point in their reproductive life. The real prevalence of induced abortion in the community may be higher. The possibility of underestimation may be due to recall bias, which usually accompanies a cross-sectional study design. It may also be a result of non-differential misclassification which might be expected when researching such a sensitive issue in our setting: mothers might have answered the question about inducing an abortion by giving a socially acceptable but inaccurate reply. This type of bias tends towards the null hypothesis which can result in an underestimation of the true situation (11).

Although induced abortion has been legal in the United States of America since 1973, it is not generally considered permissible by many religions and societies (12). Under the Iraqi general principles of criminal law, as stated in article 63 of the Penal Code (13), the abortion law explicitly prohibits the performance of abortions, but implies several exceptions in cases of necessity. Induced abortion is allowed in Iraq to preserve the life and health of the pregnant woman and for reasons of fetal abnormality. Iraqi law also allows abortion in cases of incest and rape. Islamic teachings encourage Muslims to reproduce and forbids fetal killing except when the pregnancy is proved to be a high risk to the pregnant woman. In such cases, induced abortion may be allowed (14).

This may be the first time such a sensitive topic had been addressed in a study setting. As a result, there are no available data on the practice of induced abortion as a method birth control in Iraq. However, the estimated prevalence is almost 3 times that reported by a nationally representative survey in Syria in 2006 (15) which reported that 4% of married women ages 15–49 years had had at least one abortion; the authors noted that the figure was likely to be an
underestimation because abortion is also banned in the country.

Most of the induced abortions in the present study were attempted by heavy physical efforts and to a lesser extent by the use of some herbal and pharmaceutical substances. None of the women reported surgical intervention for terminating the pregnancy. However, this does not mean that surgical intervention did not occur and that unsafe abortion did not happen. However, this is against the law and the religion so it is unlikely any women would admit to this.

According to the data published by the Population Reference Bureau (16), 1 in 4 pregnancies in the Middle East and North Africa region are unintended; they were either wanting to have a child later or not wanting any more children. Many women with unintended pregnancies resort to clandestine abortions that are not safe. The annual worldwide abortion rate in 2010–2014 was 35 per 1 000 women aged 15–44 years; 27 per 1 000 women in the developed regions and 37 per 1 000 women in the developing world (17). During 2010–2014, 45% of abortions were considered to be unsafe, with the Africa and Latin America having the highest prevalence of unsafe abortions (about 76% each) (18).

Our study clearly shows that the lower the prevalence of contraceptive use, the higher the prevalence of induced abortion (P < 0.001). The prevalence of induced abortion as a birth control method was 20.7% among women who did not use contraceptives versus 6.9% among women who did. However, only just over half of the women were using a contraceptive method at the time of data collection. A cross-sectional study in Mosul in 2008 found that only 40.2% of mothers had their family planning needs met (women are said to have met their need for family planning when they use any method of contraception to delay or stop their next birth) (19). Yet, the same study reported that 20.2% of mothers were prohibited from using contraceptives and were described as having unmet needs. A later study in 2010 in Mosul found a higher prevalence of contraceptive use (50.4%) among mothers of child-bearing age (20). However, both studies were based on health institutions. A community-based survey in Iraq in 2006 reported that 33% of married women at the national level were using a family planning method, but the percentage was lower in Nineveh governorate (21.8%) (21).

In the Islamic Republic of Iran in 2008 the abortion rate was reported to be 0.26 abortions per married woman (22), but it varied between provinces. The authors stated that the Islamic Republic of Iran, as other areas all over the world, showed a negative correlation between the use of contraceptives and the abortion rate: a lower rate of abortion was reported in areas that had higher rates of contraceptive use. Similarly, data from Tunisia and Turkey (14,17) suggest that abortion rates have declined as family planning programmes have expanded. In Turkey, the rate of abortion dropped from 18% of pregnancies in 1993 to 11% in 2003. At the same time,
the percentage of married women using modern contraception increased from 34% to 42% during that period (16).

Limitations

In order to achieve the aims of the present study, a cross-sectional study design was used. Among the many advantages of this design is that it is relatively quick, easy to perform and comparatively less expensive. It also useful for measuring a current event and so can be helpful in the planning required health services (11). Furthermore, a cross-sectional study design has a long tradition in sociology and forms the general methodology of sociological researches (10). However, no cross-sectional study is free of recall biases which may alter the conclusions of a study (11). In our study, the questionnaire used was constructed to minimize such bias. The other important problem with cross-sectional studies is selection bias. Nonetheless, we selected our sample from women attending health institutions; such participants are not only more accessible but also more cooperative with investigators than persons in the community, particularly in discussing such an issue. In addition, a similar sample is more often associated with selection bias (23). However, in our study, efforts were made to select a representative sample by using a multistage stratified sampling technique so as to include all social strata distributed in urban, periurban and rural settings.

Conclusion

Induced abortion is still used for controlling birth by 13.5% of mothers in Mosul. This was significantly negatively associated with contraceptive use; women who used contraceptives were less likely to have reported an induced abortion. Health education is recommended to highlight the risks of induced abortion and to encourage contraceptive use. Health information can be introduced within high-school curricula in line with the customs and religious teachings of the local community. In addition, appropriate human resources are needed to make family planning programmes more acceptable and accessible.
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L’avortement provoqué en tant que méthode contraceptive des mères en Iraq

Résumé

Contexte: L’avortement provoqué est une pratique traditionnellement adoptée comme méthode contraceptive et il peut indiquer des besoins non satisfaits en matière de reproduction chez les mères. Le recours à l’avortement provoqué chez les femmes mariées en Iraq reste un sujet méconnu.

Objectifs: La présente étude transversale avait pour objectif de rechercher si les femmes mariées résidant à Mossoul avaient recours à l’avortement provoqué en tant que méthode contraceptive et de déterminer les caractéristiques sociodémographiques et familiales liées à son utilisation.


Résultats: Sur les 1302 femmes, 13,5 % avaient tenté de déclencher un avortement provoqué au moins une fois via des activités physiques lourdes (66,2 %), l’administration de remèdes à base de plantes (22,2 %) ou des préparations pharmacologiques (17,6 %). La prévalence des avortements provoqués déclarés était significativement moindre parmi les femmes qui utilisaient des contraceptifs, les femmes plus âgées, celles qui étaient dotées d’un niveau d’éducation supérieur, les femmes actives, les femmes vivant en banlieue et en zone rurale, les femmes vivant au sein de familles élargies et celles vivant au sein d’un mariage consanguin ou non-polygame (p < 0,05).

Conclusions: Plus de 10 % des femmes mariées avaient eu recours à l’avortement provoqué comme moyen de contraception. L’éducation en matière de santé est recommandée afin d’encourager l’utilisation de contraceptifs.
استخدام الإغاثة المحفزة للوقاية من الحمل في الأرامل في العراق

الخلاص

معظم الإجراءات الوقائية لتنظيم الجماع لا يتم من خلال الإغاثة المحفزة، والذي يمكن أن يشير إلى مدى حاجة الأمهات للإغاثة المحفزة. المعلومات غير كافية حول استخدام النساء المعنفات في الوقاية من الحمل عن طريق الإغاثة المحفزة.

الأهداف

هدف هذه الدراسة المقتطعة هو التحقيق في ما إذا كانت الأمات المعنفات في سن 15-49 سنة (من يرجعون إلى مرافق الرعاية الصحية) في سن للإنجاب 1302 شهرًا في منتصف عام 2011 إلى أولى عام 2012، وتحديد الدلالات الاجتماعية والأسرية، واستخدام أسئلة عن الحمل. استخدم الباحثان اختبارًا لقياس العلاقة بين القمامة الاجتماعية والأسرية والثقة والثورة، وتحديد مدى استخدام الأساليب المحفزة.

المستنتاجات

نحولن الإغاثة المحفزة في 13.5% من النساء في سن 1302 شهرًا، و10% من النساء في سن 15-49 سنة (66.2%)، و8% في 22.2%، (17.6%)، و3% في 0.05 (P) (0.05 > P).

توصيات

يرجى استخدام الإغاثة المحفزة للوقاية من الحمل في صناعة الرعاية الصحية، وتشجيع استخدام أسئلة عن الحمل.
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